
McINTOSH TRAILS

Oxford, AL 36203  
COMMUNITY DETAILS 
Looking for new construction at a great value in Oxford, AL? 
Smith Douglas Homes is now offering affordable choice in your 
home buying experience from exterior colors to interior colors, 
modern selections and the home’s structural options. At McIn-
tosh Tralis we are offering a mix of 1 & 2 story homes. Enjoy 
life in this established community complete with a clubhouse 
and swimming pool, tennis court, recreation fields, sidewalks and 
much more. Be sure to join our interest list forming now to be 
kept informed of pre-sale opportunities and community details 
as they come available!

Contact A New Home Specialist at 770.710.5616                                         
mcintoshtrails@smithdouglas.com                                 

Coming Soon!

Contact us 
now to join the 

interest list 
and learn more 
about pre-sell 
opportunities!

McINTOSH TRAILS            
Priced from $170,900 
3 -4 Beds  |  2 Garages  |  2 - 2.5 Baths  |  1,642 - 2,548 Sq. Ft. 

QUALITY | INTEGRITY | VALUE www.smithdouglas.com
*All information is believed to be accurate but is not guaranteed or warranted and subject to change without notice. Builder represented by Ingram New Homes. $0 Down USDA Financing may not be available at 
all of our communities and is subject to buyer credit approval.  Consult with a community sales associate for more information. 02.14.20. 
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*Information is believed to be accurate but is not warranted. 
Subject to change without notice. Smith Douglas Homes® 1/1/18

Contact A New Home Specialist at 
555.555.5555

COMMUNITY NAME
Smith Douglas Homes Presents

INCLUDED FEATURES
 LUXURIOUS INTERIORS
• Ventilated shelving in pantry and closets
• Smooth ceilings, nine foot plate main floor on 

two  story plans
• Overhead lighting in all bedrooms
• Ceiling fan Pre-Wire with bracing in family room 

and owner’s suite
• Pre-wired for cable in family room and owner’s 

suite
• Pre-wired for phone in Owners bedroom 
• Smoke detectors on both first and second floors
• Carbon monoxide detector installed
• 220V connection in utility areas and dryer vent to 

exterior
• Choice of designer lighting finishes
• Choice of designer interior paint colors
• Screens for all functional windows 

ELEGANT BATHROOMS
• Luxurious owner’s bathroom with large garden 

tub/shower combination, and single bowl 
lavatory

• Linen closet (per plan)  
• Bathroom cabinets match color selection of 

kitchen cabinets                                                                           
    •      Choice of durable Laminate countertops                         
                                                                                                              
SPACIOUS KITCHENS
• Frigidaire appliances: Black Gas range, 

dishwasher and microwave                                                               
• Granite Countertops
• Stainless under-mount sink with single lever 

faucet and sprayer
• Ice-maker plumbing for refrigerator

    •      Garbage disposal                                                                            

DURABLE FLOORING

• Lush wall to wall carpeting with padding in 
designated areas

• Premium no-wax vinyl floors in baths, laundry, 
kitchen, and breakfast

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
• Steel reinforced poured concrete foundations
• Structurally engineered roof and floor truss 

system
• All sub-floors are fully secured using three-

step technique: glued, nailed and screwed to 
minimize floor squeaks

• 20 year limited warranty on roof shingles

LOW MAINTENANCE EXTERIORS
• Fiber cement siding with choice of stone or brick 

accents
• Sodded yards
• 10’ x 12’ Concrete patio or deck 
• Three exterior weather proof electrical outlets
• Aluminum gutters on all overhangs with splash 

blocks
• Termite treatment
• Ask us about security and home automation

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
• Electric water heater 
• Gas HVAC system with thermostats on each floor 

(per plan)
• Craftsman style front door with peephole and 

steel insulated high efficiency rear door with 
adjustable threshold

• Electric outlet for clothes dryer
• Insulation: R-30 Flat Ceilings, R-30 Vaulted 

ceilings and R-13 Framed Exterior Walls (per 
code)

• All homes completed with energy efficient house 
wrap

• Solid vinyl insulated low-E windows
• Flood Light at garage

McIntosh Trails

For more information and to join our 
interest list please call 770.710.561611.7.19
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Contact A New Home Specialist at 
555.555.5555

COMMUNITY NAME
Smith Douglas Homes Presents

BASE PRICE SHEET

McIntosh Trails

The Bayfield 3 Beds / 2 Baths Approximately 1,642 Sq Ft

The popular Bayfield packs a lot of living space into its compact dimensions, including an open living 
area with access to a covered patio for effortless indoor/outdoor entertaining, and a private owner’s 
suite separated from two secondary bedrooms.  Additional living space above the garage offers an 
optional fourth bedroom and full bath en suite.
        The Bayfield B               $170,900

        The Bayfield C               $171,900

        The Bayfield F               $170,900

The Benson 3 Beds / 2.5 Baths Approximately 1,801 Sq Ft

An impressive, light-filled entry welcomes you into the Benson and leads to a connected living-din-
ing-kitchen layout that spans the entire width of the home.  Its well-designed kitchen helps minimize 
clutter with a walk-in corner pantry and planning desk.  Upstairs you’ll find three generous bed-
rooms, a laundry room, cozy loft, and spacious closets that add to an amazing amount of storage.

        The Benson B     $181,900

        The Benson D     $180,900

        The Benson F     $180,900

The Buffington 4 - 5 Beds / 2.5 - 3 Baths Approximately 2,548 SqFt

Our top-selling plan, the Buffington delights with its massive second-floor owner’s suite privately 
tucked away on the same level as its three additional bedrooms.  Unexpected luxuries on the first 
floor include a planning desk, mud room, and kitchen island open to the family room.  Flex space on 
this floor offers the choice of living, dining, study or a bedroom complete with a full ensuite bath.

        The Buffington A     $195,900

        The Buffington B     $196,900

        The Buffington C    $195,900

02.14.20
For more information and to join our 
interest list please call 770.710.5616
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McIntosh Trails
The Carlyle 4 - 5 Beds / 2.5 - 3 Baths Approximately 2,144 SqFt

A new design for those needing a first floor owner’s suite, the Carlyle is quickly making fans.  The hub 
of this home is the centrally-located family room that’s open to the kitchen and a covered rear porch.  
Single-level living can be easily achieved here because everything is just steps away, but a flexible sec-
ond floor provides two or three additional bedrooms plus a second full bath.   

The Carlyle A     $188,900

The Carlyle B     $188,900

The Carlyle C    $189,900

The Foxcroft 3 Beds / 2 Baths Approximately 1,202 SqFt

This efficiently designed plan offers a lot of home at a great value.  Featuring a popular open-concept 
kitchen, center island for countertop dining, a nook and family room the open living functions nicely in 
this home.  The Foxcroft features three bedrooms and two baths, one a private owner’s suite.  Plus, this 
home allows the flexibility to convert one bedroom into either a study or dining room.

The Foxcroft C    $150,900

The Lanier 3 Beds / 2 Baths Approximately 1,725 SqFt

Flexible one-level living is available in the Lanier, punctuated by a light-filled sunroom dining area with 
views of the backyard and access to a covered patio.  An adjacent open kitchen with eating bar over-
looks the spacious family room.  This entire open living area can be further expanded by choosing a 
second dining area or study instead of a third bedroom.  The owner’s suite, tucked away at the back of 
the home, feels like a private sanctuary with its spa-like bath and sizable walk-in closet.  A conveniently 
located and extra large laundry room enhances everyday living. 

The Lanier Ranch B    $175,900

The Lanier Ranch C    $176,900

The Lanier Ranch D    $175,900

02.14.20
For more information and to join our 
interest list please call 770.710.5616
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